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A big thank you to everyone 
who contributes to the 
planning, preparaPon and 
delivery of our events. Without 
experienced, acPve and 
commi%ed leaders and 
members we would be unable 
to achieve this. We also 
conPnue to see new leaders 
contribuPng to our walks 

On offer are around 200 events each year, the scope of which are 
walks with differing degrees of challenge as well as locaPons and 
duraPons. There are both domesPc and internaPonal events as well 
as very well received social acPviPes. To see the appreciaPon of all 
who join in our walks and social acPviPes is most saPsfying and 
rewarding. 

At this Pme of year, there are significant administraPve ma%ers 
which are dealt with: 

• The clubs July-December walks program is finalised and 
published, 

• The Commi%ee meets to finalise any ma%ers required prior to 
the AGM, 

• PreparaPon for the clubs AGM occurs to ensure that all 
necessary arrangements required in support of a Covid-safe 
event are in place, 

• NominaPons from any member interested in undertaking club 
Commi%ee and sub-commi%ee duPes are sought. 

We have the benefit of having very capable commi%ee and sub-
commi%ee members who deal with such ma%ers. This ensures that 
the club operates smoothly and should not be taken for granted. My 
thanks also go to all involved in this. 
I hope to see you at the upcoming AGM or on a walk soon, so unPl 
then do take care…..Bill

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au


 
Committee Meeting 28 June 

As JFK once said:’


‘Ask not what your club can do for you, 
Ask what you can co for your club!’ 

Your commi%ee members and other office holders are among those who try to follow this dictum.  On 28 June, they 
met to consider reports on planning and acPviPes and prepare for our Annual General MeePng on Sunday 28 August  
at 3pm (tbc) at St. Margaret’s Hall Hacke%   Discussion also covered a number of administraPve ma%ers and broader 
issues relaPng to Namadgi NaPonal Park and bushwalking issues of the kind covered in previous issues of this 
newsle%er - see, in parPcular, the President’s report on the cover page. 

It’s always worth reminding ourselves that the 
purpose of our committee work is to support 
our members in bushwalking activities.  A 
recent example is this 8 k walk from the Duffy 
shops to Narrabundah Hill.


Ed.

Some points to 
consider: 
• We ’ r e a l w a y s 

looking for new 
blood - i f you 
think you may be 
interested, please 
talk to one of the 
c o m m i t t e e 
members;


• If you’re waiting 
to be included on 
the Wednesday 
Walks list please 
be patient; it’s not 
a BBC list but one 
run for all 3 clubs; 
on the upside, our 
reliance on the 
w o r k o f 
volunteers keeps 
your fees low;


• When paying your 
car contribution, 
it’s a good idea to 
be ready to offer 
cash in the right 
amount..L to R:  Julie Pettit, Bill Gibson, Davinia Wells, Peter Dalton,  Lana Burmester,  

Prue Deacon, David Wardle, Bob Chittenden at Lana’s 
Right: Bill 
Gisbson. 
President



Arkaroola Village 
Bill Gibson 

It’s a long way from Canberra to Arkaroola Village, but 
it’s worth it! Located in the northern Flinders Ranges, 
Arkaroola is recognised for its outstanding geological, 
wilderness and cultural values. It is part of the Arkaroola 
Wilderness Sanctuary, a pastoral lease that has not been 
stocked for over 30 years and primarily managed for 
conservaPon and tourism.  Great debate and community 
feedback on protecPng the area from mining led to the 
South Australian Government announcing on 22 July 
2011 that Arkaroola would be permanently protected 
through the establishment of the Arkaroola ProtecPon 
Area. The area is approximately 590 km². 

The Flinders Ranges are considered one of the most 
dramaPc landscapes of the Australian conPnent, the 
incredible geological layers are visible all around you. 
Arriving at the village the most prominent feature was 
Griselda Hill, which we had to climb, named aeer 
Griselda Sprigg, the Scofsh wife of Reginald Sprigg, 
geologist, explorer and environmentalist who surveyed 
much of the area in and around the Arkaroola property. 

 

There are well marked walks from the village ranging 
from a leisurely 8km circuit (Mawson-Spriggina walk) to 
8km (Acacia Ridge) or 15km (Oppaminda-Nudlamutana) 
one-way walks. The Acacia Ridge walk offers a good 
introducPon to the Arkaroola country and also has a 
good (high) view of the village from the west . 

 

 

On the Bararrana Walk, you pass an Ochre Wall where 
indigenous people would extract Ochre for 
ceremonies. 

 

 

The Bararrana walk crosses Arkaroola creek several 
Pmes. Although it is generally a dry creek, aeer rains 
there are a number of picturesque waterholes on the 
way, most notably Mara Murumuru waterhole. 

 

On the way out we passed the Vulkathunha-Gammon 
Ranges NaPonal Park which has numerous hiking 
trails, it was closed when we were there and so we 
weren’t able to go to the park this Pme, but we will 
definitely go back 

Photos 
1.  Griselda Hill from the village 
2. Acacia Ridge 
3. Folding 
4. Barrarana Walk 
5. “” 
6. Mara Murumuru Waterhole



Metropolitan Walks 
An occasional series 

1. Bondi Beach to Coogee 
Coastal Walk


This easy 6 kilometre trail is worth keeping in 
mind for your next trip to Sydney.  It takes 
about 2-3 hours and can be done in either 
direction.  The track is suitable for most ages 
and fitness levels with occasional steep 
sections of stairs.  Intermediate points include 
Tamarama Beach, Bronte Beach and Clovelly. 

 

Nostalgia Corner 
Another occasional series 

Your contribution is welcome.  

Mooloolaba, Queensland 

My parents and I used to camp in Mooloolaba for 6 
weeks in 1950s summers.  In those days, there was a 
small life-savers' clubhouse with a 'surf-o-plane' 
business, which I patronised (one shilling for half an 
hour).  You could walk past fibro beach houses to the 
shops - a milk bar, a grocery, a chemist, a movie theatre 
and a newsagency.  Now it's a riot of internaPonal 
resorts, wine bars, coffee shops, eateries, etc.   

When we camped near the beach, I was lulled to sleep 
by the sound of the surf beyond the tent’s entrance or 
on the other side of the dunes. The once prisPne 
Mooloolah River, where we had hired dinghies and 
rowed to a crystal clear inlet, is now crowded with 
pleasure yachts and amusement arcades.  It now 
incorporates a marina and the water quality resembles 
that of the Brisbane River.  However, the views of the 
sea are sPll the same, there’s a great walk-way along 
the coast and the town is nicely landscaped.

 
My camp site is now being made into parkland - maybe 
even an improvement - maybe. 

Ed. 

Tamarama Beach

Bronte Beach

Clovelly

https://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-east/bondi/attractions/tamarama-beach
https://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-east/bondi/attractions/bronte-beach
https://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/facilities-and-recreation/beaches-and-coast/beaches/clovelly-beach


Study of ACT Parks 
Ove the next few weeks, the ACT Parks and 
Conservation Service is carrying out a survey 
of the use of our 30+ parks and reserves and 
inviting suggestions for their improvement.


If you wish to parPcipate you can do so by visiPng 
this website.

Below 
Sign on a Canberra lift at a shopping centre

Namadgi NP recognised in Lonely 
Planet 

In a recent evaluaPon of Australia’s a%racPons, Namadgi 
NaPonal Park came in at #65, which, all things considered, is a 
pre%y good result.

NZ Topographic Maps
 

Did you know? 

If you are a leader who needs to report on 
your walk, the website offers a shortcut to 

the process. 

Copying and pasting  the walks description 
from the website can be done quickly and 

easily to the Walk Report form by accessing 
‘’Documents for Leaders and Members’. 

Step by step guidance is available from the 
Webmaster or the Walks Officer.

https://surveys.customerdirect.com.au/ACT/2021/PCS/index.aspx?Meetingid=10439&fbclid=IwAR0EbHuTg7vktWuTKYV2xnu_jcX85RuZa1Om3R8OEgpJ4RNcR53eEqcdVW0
mailto:webmaster@brindabellabushwalking.org.au
mailto:walks@brindabellabushwalking.org.au


A Blast from the Past - a club trip in 1997

Facebook
Our Facebook Manager regularly posts photos, walk reports and informaPon about upcoming acPviPes.  Please visit and 

see what our members are planning or have recently been up to. 
h%ps://www.facebook.com/BrindabellaBushwalkingClub/ 

Please send your photos etc. to Heather at 
facebook@brindabellabushwalking.org.au 

https://www.facebook.com/BrindabellaBushwalkingClub/


 
Flooding—a natural 
process - extract from 
BOM publication 
While we often associate floods with damage, 
disaster and loss, flooding is a natural process 
that brings both positives and negatives. 

Townsville February 2019: Credit: Australian 
Defence Force

Coffee-coloured flood water is, for many, a river of gold. 
For Australia, the second driest conPnent, flooding 
provides water to many places that would otherwise be 
deserts. Bananas grow in Carnarvon (Western Australia), 
co%on in St George (Queensland), rice in Griffith (New 
South Wales) and stone fruit in Swan Hill (NSW), to give a 
few examples. 

In many parts of the world, floodwaters spill out onto 
massive coastal areas known as river deltas. While only 
covering half a per cent of the Earth's surface, river deltas 
host 5 per cent of the global populaPon—around 350 
million people! Floodwater carries with it fine sediment, 
containing valuable nutrients and minerals. Water and 
sediment means flood plains, deltas and river areas are 
rich, ferPle lands with plenty of water where agriculture 
thrives, providing income and quality of life for millions. 

Floodwaters don't just benefit people either. Floods also 
fill billabongs and wetlands, replenishing water bodies 
and contribuPng to the life cycle of many plants and 
animals, including those in marine environments. 

On the negaPve side, in Australia flooding is the second 
most deadly natural disaster aeer heatwaves. People 
have been drawn to living on flood plains and rivers for 
the agricultural benefits, however this can make the 
communiPes suscepPble to flooding.

Some people don't perceive floodwaters to be as 
dangerous as raging fires, or the howling gales of a 
tropical cyclone—yet flooding is a serious threat. Over 
half of flood fataliPes result from people entering 
floodwaters, usually in a vehicle. Sadly, most flood 
injuries and fataliPes are preventable. A small car 
weighing about 1 tonne can be moved by floodwater 
which is only 15 cm deep at a flow rate of 1 metre/
second. In 60 cm of floodwater a small car will completely 
float away. This is because of the car's buoyancy from 
airPght doors and inflated tyres. To prepare and stay safe, 
read 'What to do before, during and aeer a flood'. 

Australia depends heavily on road and rail networks, 
which are frequently disrupted by flooding. Extreme 
flooding may inundate homes and cause damage 
throughout communiPes; oeen recovery is costly and 
prolonged. Flooding costs the Australian economy an 
average of $400–500 million per year. 

Concerns for Callum Brae

Popular walking area, Callum Brae, is under 
environmental threat from the proposed 
development of a large crematorium and 
cemetery on adjacent land.  


The proposal has been put forward by InvoCare 
Funeral Homes and the proposed site borders on 
the Reserve.  This area contains endangered Yellow 
Box and Blakely Red Gum as well as birds, including the 
swie parrot and the gang gang cockatoo. It is a popular 
site for birdwatching and, from a bushwalking 
perspecPve, a number of our Club walks use the area 
as a connecPng route to Mt Mugga Mugga Reserve. 

An NPA member, Pamela Colle%, has started an e-
petition to protect the nature reserve, which is now 
sponsored by ACT LegislaPve Assembly Member, Jo 
Clay.  At its close, the pePPon had 570 signatures. 

The pePPon asserts that ‘Callum Brae Nature Reserve 
is a very special place. It protects criPcally endangered 
Yellow Box and Blakely Red Gum and grassy woodland. 
Callum Brae is the largest, best-connected and most 
diverse area of these species remaining in Australia. 
Many species of birds, some of which are criPcally 
endangered or endangered including the swie parrot 
and the gang gang cockatoo nest there. It is a popular 
locaPon for birdwatching and walking, accessible to 
people with mobility issues, offering serenity in a 
peaceful natural environment.‘ 

https://epetitions.act.gov.au/CurrentEPetition.aspx?PetId=224&lIndex=-1
https://epetitions.act.gov.au/CurrentEPetition.aspx?PetId=224&lIndex=-1
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/floods/document/What_todo_floods.pdf
https://media.bom.gov.au/social/blog/2156/explainer-what-is-a-flood/


More photos from 
recent walks

Left: Saturday 4 June - off track circuit via 
Sundial Rock


Below: Wednesday Medium/Hard - 
Booroomba Slabs Exploratory

Below:

Deadmans Hill walk 11 June
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